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VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL 

Eric Danly 

City Attorney 

City of Petaluma 

11 English Court 

Petaluma, CA  94952 

 

 

Re: Safeway Fuel Center Project; Demand Letter to Cure or Correct Violations of 

Brown Act (Government Code Section 54960.1) 

Dear Mr. Danly: 

We write on behalf of our client, Safeway, Inc., regarding the proposed Safeway Fuel Center 

Project (the “Project”) at 335 S. Mc Dowell Boulevard in the City of Petaluma (the “City”).  As you 

know, on December 3, 2018, the Petaluma City Council voted to adopt Resolution No. 2018-180 

(the “Resolution”) purporting to uphold the appeal of the Project (“Appeal”) filed by JoAnn 

McEachin and others (“Appellants”).  Because the City Council took action on the Resolution in 

violation of the Brown Act (Government Code § 54950 et seq.), we wrote on January 2, 2019 to 

demand that the City Council vacate its decision and conduct another hearing in order to cure and 

correct the multiple violations of the Brown Act.   

On January 9, 2019 at 5:55 p.m., you telephoned to state that the City Council would re-

notice and re-conduct a hearing on the Appeal on January 28, 2019.  On January 17, 2019, the City 

published and mailed notice of the January 28, 2019 City Council hearing on the Appeal.  We 

subsequently received your January 22, 2019 letter confirming that the City Council would conduct 

the January 28, 2019 hearing to cure or correct the “alleged violations” of the Brown Act even though 

the City believed that no Brown Act violations occurred for the reasons stated in your letter.  As 

explained below, the City’s belief in this regard is not supported by the facts or the law.   

1. The City Council violated Government Code section 54954.2 by taking action  

  on an item that was not on its posted agenda.   

In response to our notifying you that the City Council violated Government Code section 

54954.2 by taking action on an item that was not on its published agenda, you claim that the agenda 

for the December 3, 2018 hearing indicated that the City Council “would consider resolutions for 

Council action on the appeal of the Safeway Project.”  Yet nowhere does the agenda indicate that 

the City Council would take action to require an environmental impact report (“EIR”) nor that it 

would stay the Planning Commission’s Site Plan & Architectural Review (“SPAR”) approval.  Your 

assertion that the agenda description “listed both components of the Planning Commission’s 
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approval of the Safeway Project that were on appeal: the MND and the SPAR for the project” is 

belied by the language of the Appeal actually filed, Staff’s characterization of it, and the City’s 

own notice for the Appeal hearing, all of which are attached hereto as Exhibit A.   

You claim that the Brown Act does “not require that each possible action that the legislative 

body may take regarding an agenda item be listed.”  Actually, that’s exactly what the law requires.  

(See Government Code § 54954.2 [agenda must contain a description of “each item of business to 

be transacted or discussed at the meeting” and “[n]o action or discussion shall be undertaken on any 

item not appearing on the posted agenda . . ..”]; San Joaquin Raptor Rescue Center v. County of 

Merced (2013) 216 Cal.App.4th 1167, 1178 [court rules that agency violated Brown Act by failing 

to identify action on CEQA document in its posted agenda, reasoning that the Brown Act “mandates 

that each item of business be described on the agenda, not left to speculation or surmise.”]; 

Hernandez v. Town of Apple Valley (2017) 7 Cal.App.5th 194 [agenda invalid for failing to reference 

action on a proposed memorandum of understanding]; San Diegans for Open Government v. City of 

Oceanside (2016) 4 Cal.App.5th 637, 643 [agenda descriptions “must give the public a fair chance 

to participate in matters of particular or general concern by providing the public with more than mere 

clues from which they must then guess or surmise the essential nature of the business to be 

considered by a local agency.”]; and California Municipal Law Handbook § 2.20 [“agenda 

descriptions should give enough information to permit a person to make an informed decision about 

whether they want to attend or participate in a discussion on an issue.”].) 

Your claim that the City could not possibly address all possible permutations associated with 

action on the Appeal reads like a manufactured excuse for ignoring the requirements of the Brown 

Act.  Staff revised its recommendation to uphold the Appeal by requiring an EIR on the evening of 

the December 3, 2018 hearing (which had been continued twice from September 17, 2018) after the 

agenda had been posted and with no advance warning or notice to Safeway or the public.  Once it 

did so, the City Council should have continued the hearing so as to allow for an agenda with the 

Staff-recommended action to be posted.  There are no exceptions or excuses for failing to comply 

with the salutary, straight-forward, and relatively simple requirements of the State’s Open Meeting 

Law.   

The only possible reason for not continuing the Appeal to properly notice the City Council 

action was because Staff did not want to give Safeway or the public  a “heads up” that its 

recommendation had substantially changed.  Indeed, as late as October 1, 2018, the proposed 

agenda reflected Staff’s recommendation that the Appeal be denied.  At that hearing, 

Councilmember Healy requested that the agenda description be revised so as to be “more neutral.”  

Additionally, you failed to failed to return several of my phone calls prior to the release of the 

November 27, 2018 agenda and staff report containing Staff’s-then “recommendation” to take 

action on the Appeal.  You also refused to take any of my phone calls on the day of the December 

3, 2018 hearing, instead handing me one copy of a heavily-redlined version of the Resolution (to 
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be shared amongst the entire Applicant team) reflecting the revised Staff recommendation to 

uphold the Appeal only after the City Council hearing was underway.   

Your letter further states that Staff “barely had enough time” to read and prepare a summary 

of Illingworth and Rodkin’s December 3, 2018 response to Fox/Kapahi’s December 3, 2018 

submittal provided at 11:14 a.m.  Another manufactured excuse.  Staff would have had plenty of 

time to review and consider the evidence had it not received another calculated late “data dump” 

from Fox and Kapahi or had the City Council continued the hearing.  While it may have been 

merely unprofessional and in bad faith to keep Safeway in the dark, it was unlawful to keep the 

public in the dark.  

2. The City violated Government Code section 54957.5 by failing to make certain 

  documents available for public inspection.   

Certain documents, including the actual approval document, were not made available for 

public inspection or review as required by Government Code section 54957.5.  Instead, a single, 

heavily-redlined copy of the Resolution prepared by City Staff was only provided to me after the 

December 3rd City Council hearing had commenced.  As your letter concedes, this document was 

not made available for public inspection as required by Government Code section 54957.5(b). Your 

claim that the Resolution would have been made available “if requested” is irrelevant and insulting.  

A member of the public should not have to ask for a document that the City is legally obligated to 

make available to them.   

3. The City violated, and cannot cure or correct, its violation of the Brown Act’s  

  closed session procedures.   

Your assertion that the City’s closed session descriptions satisfied the Brown Act are also 

not supported by the facts or the law.  As explained in our January 2, 2019 letter, the agenda fails to 

disclose the “existing facts and circumstances” giving rise to a “significant exposure to litigation” as 

required by Government Code sections 54954.5(c) and 54956.9.   

In your letter, you claim that the closed session held on December 3, 2018 was due to a threat 

of litigation made by me at the June 26, 2018 Planning Commission meeting.  A transcript of my 

remarks at the June 26, 2018 Planning Commission meeting is attached hereto as Exhibit B.  At no 

point did I threaten litigation against the City.  Even if I had, the Planning Commission acted to adopt 

the MND as I was urging them to do such that any such threat had long passed.   

Moreover, in a July 24, 2018 email, Councilmember Healy said this about the actual genesis 

of the closed session:  
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I really wish Mark [Friedman of Fulcrum Property] had not submitted that very 

unfortunate guest op ed.1  But it probably wasn’t enough to flip my vote.  I will be 

recommending that the city attorney have a closed session under the “threatened 

litigation” exception prior to Sep. 17 so that there can be a frank discussion of the 

legal issues.2 

You also suggest that a threat of litigation was present based on my letters to the City Council 

dated December 1, 2018 and December 2, 2018.  These letters were submitted as supplemental 

information in support of denying the Appeal, not as a threat of litigation against the City.  Indeed, 

as noted above, Safeway was then unaware that the Staff recommendation was about to drastically 

change.  More fundamentally, given that my December 1, 2018 and December 2, 2018 letters were 

submitted after the November 27, 2018 agenda was posted, they do not in any way, shape, or form 

justify a treat of anticipated litigation, and it is disingenuous to suggest otherwise.  Further, these 

letters do not constitute a “statement” made in “an open and public meeting” so as to constitute a 

threat of litigation pursuant to Government Code section 54956.9(e)(4).3   

4. The City is liable for its violations of the Brown Act, including an award of  

  attorneys’ fees.     

Finally, as shown by the analysis above and in our January 2, 2019 letter, the City did not 

“substantially comply” with the requirements of the Brown Act.  Moreover, the City cannot credibly 

contend that Safeway or the public had “actual notice of the item of business at least 72 hours prior 

to the meeting at which the action was taken.”  (Government Code § 54960.1(d)(5).)  It is plain that 

the “item of business” was evolving in real time seemingly to reflect behind-the-scenes Council input 

and was unknown to Safeway and members of the public until after the December 3, 2018 hearing 

was well underway.  Finally, while your action to cure or correct the Brown Act violations may be 

inadmissible in an action to enforce said violations, the City still remains subject to liability for its 

violations of the Brown Act, including an award of attorneys’ fees.  (Government Code § 54960.5 

[court may award court costs and attorneys’ fees for violation of Brown Act; San Joaquin Raptor, 

supra [court refers to award of attorney’s fees against agency for violations of Brown Act 

notwithstanding the fact that agency took action to cure or correct the violations].)  

                                                 
1 (See “Affordable, local gas option,” Argus Courier, July 12, 2018, attached hereto as 

Exhibit C.)   
2 As noted in our January 2, 2019 letter, if the closed session had been scheduled at the request of 

Councilmember Healy, instead of at the direction of the full City Council, this would separately 

violate Government Code section 54956.9(d)(2).   
3 For similar reasons, my January 2, 2019 letter outlining the City’s myriad Brown Act violations 

cannot possibly serve as a credible threat of anticipated litigation.   
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    ********************** 

In closing, we appreciate the City’s efforts to cure and correct the Brown Act violations 

described above.  However, because the City violated the Brown Act, it is not immune from liability 

by taking such action.   

 

 Thank you for your consideration of Safeway’s views on this matter.  Please do not hesitate 

to contact me with any questions regarding this correspondence. 

Very truly yours, 

 

RUTAN & TUCKER, LLP 

 

 

Matthew D. Francois 

 

cc: Honorable Teresa Barrett, Mayor and City Council Members, City of Petaluma   

 Scott Brodhun, Interim City Manager, City of Petaluma 

 Claire Cooper, City Clerk, City of Petaluma 

 Heather Hines, Planning Manager, City of Petaluma 

 Natalie Mattei, Senior Real Estate Manager, Safeway, Inc. 

 Mark Friedman, President, Fulcrum Property 
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